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SURVEY EVIDENCE ON THE IMPORTANCE OF FUEL AVAILABILITY TO CHOICE OF ALTERNATIVE FUELS AND VEHICLES
INTRODUCTION
The effect of limited fuel availability on the demand for alternative fuels and vehicles is a critical factor in the transition to alternative fuels. Because petroleum fuels have been so dominant for so long, the relationship between fuel availability and fuel demand has received little attention. This paper briefly reviews previous studies, then presents new results from a survey of U.S. households. The new data address the: (1) choice of fuel for a fuel-flexible vehicle, and (2) choice of a dedicated alternative fuel engine for a vehicle. Fuel availability is described in terms of the percent of refueling stations offering the new fuel.
Fuel availability and fuel choice questions were asked in two separate nationwide random phone surveys of 1,000 U.S. households (Opinion Research, 1996) conducted November 7-10, 1996 and December [5] [6] [7] [8] 1996 . One question concerned a hypothetical purchase of an alternative fuel engine option costing less than a gasoline engine but otherwise equivalent. Respondents were asked for the smallest percent of stations offering the new fuel that would make the engine an acceptable choice. For flex-fuel vehicles, respondents in the first survey were asked three questions trading-off decreasing fuel availability for increasing price advantage. In the second an "orthogonal" set of choices paired decreasing availability with decreasing price advantage. Respondents were asked what percent of the time they would buy the alternative fuel given each price-availability combination. The resulting data were used to estimate binomial logit models of fuel choice, in which the probability of choosing an alternative fuel or engine depends solely on its price advantage and availability.
BACKGROUND
EARLY STUDIES OF DIESEL AND NATURAL GAS VEHICLES
The waxing and waning of the diesel car market in the U.S. in the 1980s produced valuable information about how buyers of alternative fuel vehicles perceive fuel availability. Based on surveys of diesel car buyers, Sperling and Kitamura (1986) concluded that provided diesel fuel outlets were ubiquitous and predictably located, even if only one in ten stations offered diesel fuel it would be a relatively minor consideration in vehicle purchase decisions. They noted that as the number of diesel fuel outlets increased from about 3-5 percent of total fuel outlets in the mid-1970s to 10-15 percent by 1983, the percent of survey respondents expressing concern about fuel availability before the purchase of a diesel vehicle decreased from 60 percent to less than 20 percent.
A subsequent survey of diesel car owners in California was conducted in 1986 by Sperling and Kurani (1987) to determine the importance of limited fuel availability in households' vehicle purchase decisions. They found that degree of concern about fuel availability was not strongly related to either consumer attributes (including income) or vehicle characteristics. Vehicle owners had similar or less difficulty finding diesel fuel than they expected. This is an important finding for this study since it suggests that consumers' expectations about fuel availability are likely to correspond well with their actual experience. Overall, with diesel fuel availability in California ranging from 10 percent to 25 percent over the 1976-1985 period, 61 percent of respondents reported being "not concerned" about fuel availability prior to purchasing a diesel; 27 percent were somewhat concerned, and only 12 percent were very concerned. Based on this evidence, Sperling and Kurani (1987) "hypothesized" that for dual fuel vehicles that could also use gasoline, at least ten percent, and probably more, of all refueling stations would have to offer a new fuel before vehicles could successfully penetrate the household vehicle market. For dedicated AFVs they judged that at least 15 percent availability would be required.
Some evidence on the value of fuel availability to bi-fuel vehicle owners is provided by Greene's (1989a) analysis of a Canadian survey of CNG vehicle owners. In 1988, Energy Mines and Resources Canada conducted a survey by mail of 2,100 participants in its Natural Gas Vehicles Program and 731 responded. Nearly all respondents (80 percent) were continuing CNG users, suggesting some bias in the sample towards those favorable to CNG vehicles. The program provided subsidies to NGV purchasers.
Natural gas also enjoyed a price advantage of 70 cents (1989 $) per gallon of gasoline equivalent. At the time, there were 115 public CNG refueling stations operating in Canada, but the location of stations relative to the respondents was not known. Inferences about the value of fuel availability were based on correlations between a respondent's reporting refueling problems (14 percent reported such difficulty) and:
(1) his overall satisfaction with the CNG vehicle (vehicle choice), and (2) the frequency with which CNG was purchased (fuel choice.) For the vehicle satisfaction model the statistical results implied a penalty of -$0.99/gallon for those reporting refueling problems, and -$0.08 for a weighted average of participants. In the fuel choice model, the values inferred for refueling were -$1.66/gallon for those reporting problems, -$0.23/gallon for the sample as a whole (all in 1989 $). Those reporting refueling problems are clearly a biased sample for whom it is a greater than average problem. But the entire sample is biased in the other direction, since it includes predominantly those who were satisfied with their NG vehicles. Thus, Greene's (1989a) estimates might best be considered a pair of upper and lower bound estimates for the value of fuel availability rather than point estimates.
Survey evidence from the experience with CNG and LPG bi-fuel vehicles in New Zealand lends further support to the inference that concerns over fuel availability become minor when station availability reaches 10 percent to 20 percent (Kurani, 1992) . From zero in 1979, the number of stations on the North Island of New Zealand increased to 359 by 1987, 14 percent of total refueling outlets. Surveys of the Calculation of implied values of availability in the MNL model is described in Section 3, below. 1 
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general public in 1980 and 1981 indicated that fuel availability was a major concern, and inhibited conversions to CNG. During these years CNG outlets comprised 1.8 percent and 2.4 percent of total refueling stations. By 1988, CNG and LPG vehicle owners reported having had little concern about fuel availability prior to converting their vehicles and somewhat less difficulty in actually finding refueling outlets after conversion. Seventy-one percent reported that finding fuel was "not at all difficult" and only 1.4 percent reported that it was "very difficult." This same perception of CNG availability was shared by owners of gasoline-only vehicles. The increase from 2 percent to 14 percent of stations apparently dispelled most drivers' concerns about fuel availability for CNG bi-fuel vehicles in New Zealand.
CALIFORNIA ALTERNATIVE FUEL VEHICLE AND FUEL CHOICE STUDIES
Several important analyses of AFV preferences have been produced as part of research in support of California's clean fuel vehicles initiatives. An initial pilot study (Bunch et al., 1993 ) was followed by a full scale 1993 survey of households in most of urbanized California that has provided a rich source of data for analyzing consumers' preferences for AFVs . In the California Pilot study the range of fuel availability respondents were asked to consider was 10 percent to 100 percent. As a result, the inferences from this study cannot be expected to shed much light on the value of availability in the critical 0-15 percent range.
Multinomial logit (MNL) models of vehicle and fuel choice estimated using the survey data permit inferences about the dollar value of availability. In the vehicle choice model, perceived availability is 1 represented as a quadratic function of the fraction of stations offering a new fuel. The marginal value of availability, the willingness to pay for a given increment in availability (say, 0.1), is therefore not a constant, but rather a linear function of availability. Three models were estimated by Bunch et al. (1993) , but all imply virtually identical values for availability. The total willingness to pay for 100 percent versus 0 percent availability is $9,000 to $10,000 in vehicle purchase price equivalent, depending on which model formulation is used (1991 dollars assumed since the survey was conducted in 1991).
In the MNL fuel choice model, perceived availability is represented simply by the fraction of stations offering the fuel and so its marginal value is constant. Because Bunch et al. The full-scale, 1993 California survey included two stated-preference experiments concerning choice of AFVs. Among the fourteen attributes used to characterize the alternative choices was "Service Station Availability," equal to the number of alternative fuel stations per gasoline station (e.g., "one methanol station for every ten gasoline stations") (Brownstone et al., 1995) . This representation once more implies a constant marginal utility for a unit change in availability. Three service station availability measures were used, one for battery-powered electric vehicles, one for dedicated CNG vehicles, and another for both dual-fuel CNG and methanol flexible-fuel vehicles. Because the formulation of the choice models are rather complex, the inferred value of service station availability varies across income and demographic groups for each of the three availability measures. The resulting estimates of the full value of 100 percent versus 0 percent fuel availability are summarized in Table 1 . The inference that fuel availability has less value for vehicles that are also able to use gasoline accords with intuition. Very large values of fuel availability may also seem appropriate at first but, on reflection, raise questions. Even if there are no stations offering methanol, why should an FFV which is otherwise essentially identical to a conventional vehicle and can function perfectly well on gasoline be worth $9,000 to $36,000 less to a potential buyer than if methanol were fully available? And is it reasonable to consider even a dedicated CNG vehicle, which at worst could be retrofitted to run on gasoline for several thousand dollars, essentially worthless if no CNG stations are available?
OTHER INDIRECT EVIDENCE
Indirect evidence on the value of fuel availability for AFVs is provided by Segal's (1995) analysis of consumer survey data using conjoint analysis (Louviere, 1988) . A random sample of 2,400 residential electricity customers of the Pacific Gas & Electric company were mailed a questionnaire asking them to rank descriptions of conventional, dedicated compressed natural gas (CNG), and battery electric vehicles.
Based on the results of Segal's analysis one can infer that the value of 100 percent service station availability of CNG refueling versus only home refueling is $3,050, in vehicle purchase price equivalent. If home refueling were not an option, the value would certainly be greater than $3,050, so this must be considered a lower bound. While this value seems reasonable, at least one of the others implied by the model estimates does not. The implied value of refueling time is $14/minute, or $840 per hour. Other constraints on refueling were also perceived as onerous by survey respondents. The coefficient estimates imply that not being allowed to refuel between 2 pm and 9 pm is worth a cost penalty of $3,300.
SUMMARY
The early surveys of diesel and natural gas vehicle owners produced several important observations about fuel availability and vehicle and fuel choice. First, the early studies suggest that concern over fuel availability, and by implication its value to motorists, drops rapidly from very high levels when only 1-2 percent of stations offer a new fuel, to become a minor issue when 10-20 percent of stations offer the alternative fuel. Second, the surveys indicate that motorists' expectations about the difficulty of finding fuel were generally in accord with the actual difficulty they experienced. Third, fuel availability perceptions do not seem to vary greatly across income classes, gender, age, or any other socio-economic factor. These last two points suggest that the fuel availability problem is well understood by motorists and that they share a common understanding of it. These findings are encouraging, because they suggest that reasonably accurate inferences can be obtained from stated preference surveys in which respondents evaluate hypothetical fuel availability situations.
The comprehensive stated preference surveys conducted in California provide some additional information about the value of availability. Unfortunately, they shed little light on how availability will affect fuel and vehicle choice during the critical early stages of an alternative fuel market when retail outlets are likely to be scarce. In part, this is because the surveys did not focus on the critical range from 0 percent to 20 percent availability. But it is also because the linear functional form most often chosen to represent availability cannot represent a decline in marginal willingness to pay between 0 percent and 20 percent. In addition, availability was only one of many factors consumers were asked to consider simultaneously. It may be that more reliable and consistent responses could be obtained in a survey focused solely on the availability issue.
There may well be attributes of the respondents that interact with P and g(F) and influence their choices 2 of fuel. Another way of putting it is that A, B, and C are in fact respondent-specific (i.e., A , B , C , each having a i i i distribution across the population). In this case, let A, B, and C be the population means. The error term, , , then ij contains the individual deviations from the population means (e.g., (B -B) P). The coefficient deviations from i their respective means are then random variables, with mean zero by construction. As long as the deviations are independent of the included variables P and g(F), a reasonable assumption for a random survey, then the error term will still be uncorrelated with the variables P and g(F) and will also have mean zero. Thus, the above assumptions accepted, obtaining unbiased estimates of the population average parameters B and C does not require taking account of individual respondent's characteristics.
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THEORY AND ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY
The influences of fuel availability on the choice of dedicated AFV and on choice of fuel for a multifuel vehicle are represented here using a random utility, binomial logit (BNL) choice framework. The BNL random utility model expresses the value, U, of an option, i, as a function of its attributes (in this case price, P, and fuel availability g(F) where F is the fraction of retail outlets offering a fuel and g is the "perceived availability" function), plus a random error , that varies across individuals, j=1 to N, and options, i-1,2. The constant A represents all other attributes besides P and g(F). 2 The probability, p , of choosing option 1 over option 2 is precisely the probability that U > U .
When the error term , has a Type 1 Extreme Value Distribution, p is given by the following formula (e.g., 1 Train, 1986).
This function is especially convenient for estimation purposes. Note that the log of the odds in favor of purchasing option 2 is a linear function of the difference in their attributes.
A very important consideration is the functional form of g(F). The existing literature generally uses the simplest possible form namely, g(F) = F. This implies a constant value for each fractional improvement in station availability. Consumers would value the first five percent of stations exactly the same as the last five percent. Intuition suggests that the first few stations should be much more valuable than the last few, that is, the value of fuel availability should decrease as availability increases. One alternative is the exponential function (g(F) = e ). If the parameter b<0, then the "cost" of fuel availability will decline bF from a maximum of C at F=0 to a minimum of Ce at full availability (F=1). An alternative to the b exponential function is a power function (F ). If 0<b<1, the power function represents a "value" of fuel b availability and will increase from 0 at F=0 to a maximum of C at F=1. Other possible forms for a value function include linear, which is a special case of the power function, namely b=1, and log (F).
The function g(F) can be considered a way of transforming the availability measure (F=fraction of stations offering a fuel) into a variable with a constant value to the consumer for each unit change ( i.e., a
For the exponential, power, or logarithmic function, the marginal utility of F is a function of F. The 3 marginal value of station availability in dollars (given by the negative of the ratio of the marginal utility of F to the marginal utility of fuel price) may decrease as F increases. For the power function,
For the exponential availability function the marginal cost of (lack of) availability may decrease as availability increases, provided that b < 0.
11 constant marginal utility). For example, the exponential form of g(F) implies that for each unit change in 3 availability the cost of lack of availability will decrease by e . If b = -2.88, each 0.1 change in the fraction b of stations offering the alternative fuel will reduced the cost of availability by 25 percent.
CHOICE OF DEDICATED FUEL VEHICLE
In the new survey described below, a single question was asked to determine the trade-off between price and fuel availability in the choice of a dedicated fuel AFV.
"Suppose you were buying a new car and could buy an optional engine that required a new fuel just as good as gasoline, and cost the same as gasoline. The optional engine costs $500 less, but the fuel is NOT available at all stations. What is the SMALLEST PERCENT OF STATIONS offering the new fuel that would make the new engine an acceptable choice?"
In the context of the model described above, this question asks for the level of fuel availability that exactly equates the price advantage with the fuel availability disadvantage (that makes the inequality in equation (2) an equality). Rearranging terms from equation (2) we interpret the value of F given as the value that satisfies the following.
While the value of a one-unit change in g(F) is constant, the value of a one-unit change in F, is not. where m is the sample mean of the fuel availability measures, g(F ). In the binomial logit random utility g j model, the ratio -C/B is the value (in dollars) of a one-unit change in the variable g(F). Equation (6) says 4 that this ratio depends on the price difference assumed and the sample mean of the fuel availability function.
For the question asked, (P -P ) = $500 for all respondents. The sample mean of g(F) depends on its 2 1 functional form and the value of b as well as on the responses of those surveyed. The estimation method is described in the Appendix.
CHOICE OF ALTERNATIVE FUEL FOR MULTI-FUEL VEHICLE
In each of the two surveys, three questions were posed to elicit consumers' willingness to trade-off fuel availability for fuel price. In the first survey, the three questions were: If all consumers evaluated the price-availability trade-off in the same way (i.e., had the same utility function), then one should expect the same response from all consumers. But all consumers do not have the same utility function. First, it is assumed that each individual's utility function contains a random component, µ , independent of the values of price or availability. Second, it is assumed that because of jt differences in geography, travel patterns, income, and other factors, each respondent has his own way of valuing fuel price and fuel availability. In terms of the linear utility function, these differences can be expressed as differences (A , B , C ) from the mean parameters for the population as a whole (A,B,C).
Note that the differences will have means of zero and can be considered to vary randomly across the population just as µ does. Assuming that the perception of availability, g(F) also varied across individuals would not change the basic structure of equation (7) but only make the error term, ,, somewhat more complicated. All of the individual random components are collected in the single error term, ,, which, because of the assumed independence of A , B , C and µ from the explanatory variables, will also be j j j jt uncorrelated with P and g(F). If , has the type I extreme value distribution, then the probability that an
This assumption was made for convenience and was not tested. 
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presence of a statistically significant constant term could indicate either lack of fit for a particular model or rejection by some respondents of the premises of the question.
SURVEY RESULTS
Fuel availability and fuel choice questions were asked in two, separate nationwide surveys administered by CARAVAN® Opinion Research Corporation under contract to the National Renewable Energy Laboratory during the periods November 7-10, and December 5-8, 1996. Each time, one thousand 6 adults were surveyed by telephone based on a national probability sample. The design for the fuel choice questions asked in both surveys is illustrated in Table 2 . Note that the central question (ten cent price advantage and five percent availability) was asked of both groups to determine whether the two groups' responses were consistent. The question concerning dedicated fuel vehicle (engine) choice was asked only on the first survey. 
CHOICE OF DEDICATED FUEL VEHICLE
Asked for the smallest percent of stations offering a new fuel that would make a vehicle that cost $500 less but required a new fuel an acceptable choice, almost one-fifth (18.6 percent) of those answering indicated that less than 25 percent of all stations need offer the new fuel. Of the 1,004 persons surveyed, 252 answered "don't know" or "none." The response "none" is problematic, because it is not crystal clear whether respondents really meant that zero stations would be acceptable or if they simply chose not to respond. Since it seems implausible that so many respondents would choose the new engine if no stations offered the fuel, it was assumed that "none" meant "no response." The mean response was 42.6 percent, and the median 50 percent. The most common response was exactly 50 percent, given by 212 individuals.
Only ten percent of the respondents felt that less than ten percent availability would be adequate. Only eight percent felt that more than 80 percent of all stations needed to offer the new fuel.
The mean response for males was 40 percent, for females 44 percent. Responses differed little by region, race, or household size. Those over 55 years of age required, on average, 35 percent of stations to carry the new fuel, other age groups asked for more than 40 percent, on average. The acceptable level of fuel availability increased by six percent from the lowest (39 percent) to the highest (45 percent) of five income groups.
CHOICE OF FUEL FOR BI-FUEL VEHICLES
Responses to the three questions asked in the November survey about the effects of price and fuel availability on alternative fuel purchases were disturbingly similar. About one-fifth of the respondents indicated that they would never buy the alternative fuel under any of the three conditions. Here, the response "none" was interpreted as "zero" percent of the time, since this was a plausible response for this question.
Twenty to thirty percent, on the other hand, indicated they would buy the new fuel more than half of the time. The most common response was 50 percent, and the average purchase frequency ranged from 32.8 percent to 37.7 percent for the three options.
As Figure 1 shows, there are only minor differences among the distributions of responses to the three questions posed in the November survey. As a result, it was not entirely clear whether: The exponential form of the fuel availability function was used in deriving these estimates. The power- 
INFERENCES ON THE VALUE OF FUEL AVAILABILITY
Data collected in the November and December, 1996 surveys permit inferences about the way consumers believe they will trade-off fuel price for fuel availability, in other words, to estimate the value to consumers of fuel availability. First, responses to the question about the percent of stations that would have to offer a new fuel to make the choice of an alternative fuel engine acceptable were used to fit the binomial logit equation to the cumulative frequency distribution of responses. Next, the questions concerning the choice of fuel for a bi-fuel vehicle are used to statistically estimate the parameters of the binomial choice model, using a random effects model technique (Greene, 1992 , Ch. 29).
RESULTS FOR DEDICATED AFV FUEL AVAILABILITY
The parameter estimates that best fit the cumulative distribution of survey responses imply a total value of fuel availability for the dedicated alternative fuel engine of about $1,300, new car purchase price equivalent. This is equivalent to about $0.38 per gasoline equivalent gallon (based on discounted lifetime 7 fuel consumption). An alternative estimate of the full value of fuel availability can be derived from the mean response using equation (6) . This turns out to be just slightly higher, about $1,550. Thirteen to fifteen hundred dollars is much smaller than the estimates of $9,000 and up derived from the California surveys.
However, in this survey the question implied that only the car's engine, not the entire vehicle would be useless if no fuel were available. There is no mention of differences in storage tanks, transmissions, etc. It would be reasonable, therefore, for respondents to assume that the engine could be retrofitted or replaced if no fuel were available, thereby placing an upper limit on the buyer's potential losses.
The estimated parameters imply a high sensitivity to availability for the choice alternative fuel engine. For example, the model predicts that if the engines were priced equally, less than one percent of respondents would consider the new engine acceptable if less than 10 percent of stations offered fuel for it.
At 1 percent availability the willingness to pay for another percentage point increase (to 2 percent) is $34.
This decreases to about $20 at 20 percent availability and by the time 50 percent of stations carry the fuel, the marginal value is about $9 per percentage point.
Using the exponential availability function, the best fit of the binomial logit model to the survey frequency data was obtained when b=-2.03, C=-6.92, and B=-0.00566. These values provide a reasonable fit the observed cumulative distribution, as shown in Figure 3 . For the frequency intervals shown in Figure   3 , the O goodness of fit measure is 36.6, as opposed to a value of 205.4 under the null assumption that all 2 intervals are equally probable. The fit of the model to the relative frequency distribution is less exact, as shown in Figure 4 and confirmed by the O value of 157.5. This may be largely due to the tendency of 2 respondents to choose round numbers, such as 50 percent, or 10 percent, thereby producing a "lumpy" rather than a smooth frequency distribution.
The alternative fuel engine choice models also have important implications for the price-sensitivity of choice of alternative fuel vehicles. There is a sizable econometric literature on motor vehicle choice, but essentially all of this literature concerns the choice among different makes and models of vehicles, rather than the choice of fuel options for the same make and model of vehicle. The alternative fuel engine choice question specifically states that the engines apply to the same vehicle and are identical in all respects except for their price and the availability of fuel they require. In other words, the unobserved attributes of the choices should be minimal. This implies that they are very close substitutes, which implies that the choice between them should be highly price elastic. 
Fuel Availability Fraction of Respondents Predicted Observed
Price elasticities in the logit model are not constant, but vary with market share and price.
Specifically, the price elasticity of engine choice is $ = B(1 -p )P , where B is the coefficient of price i difference in the binomial logit model, p is the probability of choice (or market share) of alternative i, and P i is price. If we take P to be the price difference between the two engines, then at P = $500, p = 0.01, and B i = -0.00525 the price elasticity of engine choice is -2.6. But this is the elasticity with respect to price difference. The corresponding elasticity with respect to total vehicle price would be much higher. For example, at a price of $20,000 and 1 percent market share, the price elasticity of choice of the alternative fuel engine would be about -100. Even at 50 percent market share the elasticity with respect to full vehicle price would be -50. These elasticities are about an order of magnitude greater than those found in the literature for revealed preference choices among makes and models, and about five times as large as Greene (1986) found in his study of diesel engine choice (again, based on revealed preference data). Of course, these elasticity estimates apply to choice situations in which there are many unobserved attributes. These new results suggest that choice among very similar alternative fuel options may be highly price elastic.
RESULTS FOR FUEL CHOICE
The sample design for the choice of fuel for a bi-fuel vehicle (Table 2 ) specifies three levels of price and three levels of fuel availability, all within the range 0 percent to 20 percent. Thus, while the data adequately describe the level and rate of change of the cost of fuel availability within this critical interval, the sample design does not readily allow discrimination among alternative functional forms. Parameters of the binomial logit fuel choice model were estimated using the pooled individual observations from the two surveys, by means of random effects model regression analysis, a technique especially suited to panel data.
LIMDEP version 6.0 software, specifically the REGRESS procedure with options for panel data was used to estimate the binomial logit equations (Greene, 1992 , Ch. 29). The exponential and power function models were estimated by an iterative search over values of b, so as to maximize the adjusted R of the 2 random effects regression model. The results are summarized in Table 3 . Not statistically significant. The sensitivity of alternative fuel market share to fuel availability ranges from inelastic to slightly elastic depending on both the level of availability and market share ( Table 4) . The alternative fuel's share is inelastic at small percentages, but large relative changes in small percentages are actually small absolute changes. For example, a 2 percentage point change in availability from 2 percent to 4 percent is Fuel choice is highly price elastic. For alternative fuel market shares less than 20 percent, the price elasticity of fuel choice is about -10. With gasoline at $1.30 per gallon (approximately the national average price when the survey was conducted) price elasticity in the exponential model ranges from nearly -11.8 at 1 percent market share to -9.5 at 20 percent, down to -5.9 at a 50 percent market share (Table 4) .
These elasticities are somewhat lower than those found in econometric analyses of choice among gasoline grades or levels of service based on revealed preference data. For choice among premium and regular grade versions of leaded and unleaded fuel, Greene (1989b) estimated price elasticities of -15 to -20 at 50 percent market share, using data from 1982-1985. In an analyses of demand for full versus selfservice gasoline, Phillips and Schutte (1988) found elasticities in the range of -35 to -40. In general, the more similar two options are with respect to attributes not represented in the choice model, the greater the price elasticity of choice. A plausible explanation for the lower elasticities estimated from the 1996 survey data is that there are significant unobserved attributes associated with fuel availability, namely the specifics
The presence of significant unobserved attributes does not imply that there should be a constant term in 8 the model. The model is specified and estimated in such a way that these unobserved factors should have an average value of zero and should be uncorrelated with the explanatory variables. It is the variance of the unobserved attributes, rather than there mean, which affects the price elasticity of fuel choice.
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which make the value of fuel availability to an individual differ from those of the group as a whole (see equation [7] for the mathematical representation of this effect). These would include such factors as annual mileage, local geographical effects including the density of refueling stations, vehicle range, the value of time, as well as personal preferences. Despite the fact that the fuel options are described as identical except for price and availability, there are sufficient respondent-specific factors affecting the value of availability to make the Aunobserved@ attributes of this choice more important than the unobserved attributes in choice of gasoline grade, for example. 8 An interesting feature of the logit model is that the sensitivity of alternative fuel market share to availability depends on the price advantage of the alternative fuel (or, equivalently, its net advantages in other respects). 
CONCLUSIONS
The 1996 stated preference survey data appears to provide a sound basis for understanding how consumers believe they will respond to the limited availability of alternative fuels. The fact that respondents understood the question well and responded thoughtfully is reflected both in the consistency availability between zero and 20 percent, and substantial importance within that range. Fuel availability appears to be a problem with which consumers are quite familiar, which they understand well, and about which they can give logical and consistent responses to a straightforward and simple question. All of this, together with the fact that there is no apparent reason for respondents to give biased responses to the questions asked, suggests that the results of this stated preference survey may be a good prediction of how consumers actually will behave when faced with limited fuel availability.
Unlike previous studies, this analysis has focussed on the value of fuel availability to consumers during the initial phases of alternative fuel market penetration when availabilities will be low. As a result, it provides some useful information about the critical range between zero and 20 percent market availability. While it was not possible to definitively discriminate among alternative functional forms for perceived availability over the range of data (2 percent to 20 percent), only the exponential availability function fits the data, is consistent with the premises of the question, and behaves reasonably outside the range of the data.
Consumer willingness to pay for (or, alternatively the cost of) availability for a bi-fuel vehicle begins at about $0.35 per gallon, declines to about $0.10 per gallon at 20 percent availability, and to $0.02 per gallon at 50 percent. Marginal willingness to pay for availability decreases from 2 cents per gallon per 1 percentage point at near zero availability to about half a cent per gallon per 1 percentage point at 25 percent availability. This low willingness to pay for greater availability is consistent with the qualitative findings of previous surveys that consumers are relatively unconcerned about availability at levels above 20 percent.
Willingness to pay for availability in the case of choice of a dedicated fuel engine appears to be in the range of $1,000 to $2,000, purchase price equivalent. The choice of alternative fuel engine is highly sensitive to price when all other vehicle characteristics are equal. For either functional form, the elasticity of choice of engine with respect to total vehicle purchase price is on the order of -100 for low fuel availabilities. This value may be construed as a limiting price elasticity for the choice of nearly identical alternative fuel technologies for a given make and model of vehicle. A good example might be the choice between an alcohol/gasoline fuel flexible engine or a conventional gasoline engine. Alternative fuel technologies that significantly change other vehicle attributes (e.g., compressed natural gas or battery electric) would have much lower price elasticities of vehicle choice. 
Method of Estimating the Engine Choice Parameters
If we assume that equation (6) holds, then two of the three parameters must be estimated. Either B or C can be derived from knowledge of the other and b using (6) . This suggests that one search for values of b and C that give the best correspondence between the sample and the estimated binomial logit model, and use the ratio of B to C calculated via equation (6) Fitting to the cumulative frequencies does not give exactly the same results as fitting to relative frequencies, although the differences are not great. The cumulative distribution was preferred because of the "lumpiness" of the survey responses (e.g., respondents tend to give convenient, round percentages, such as 0 percent, 10 percent, or 50 percent). This creates pronounced spikes in the relative frequency distribution at those points ( Figure 4 ). In addition, the small number of cumulative frequency classes also helps to smooth the distribution. The fit to relative frequency is clearly worst in the 26-50 percent category.
This category, however, is no doubt inflated by the tendency of respondents to prefer responding with round numbers (50 percent was the modal response). Underestimation of this category is, therefore, not necessarily a bad thing.
